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Context
The City of Groton, in collaboration with Groton Utilities, is seeking professional services
to assist in the implementation of recommendations identified in a 2019 Brand Workshop
with City of Groton staff. Recommendations aim to engage current residents and
businesses, to reinforce the wisdom of establishing oneself or enterprise in the City, and to
attract new residents, investments, and visitors to Groton, CT. The firm shall have expertise
in the following:






Brand Development
Advertising
Creative Marketing Strategies
Media Planning
Public Relations






CRM Database Creation
Vendor Management
Graphic Design & Illustration
Photography, Videography &
Editing

Objective
The City of Groton seeks to establish a unique brand identity as well as strengthen
communication channels and content to address the following:







Retain existing businesses and welcome new businesses, leading to the growth and
economic benefits of a diverse tax base.
Welcome new arrivals and residents, potentially converting to lifetime
homeownership, as well as the retention of existing residents including future
generations.
Convey value among investors and influential audiences including leadership in
anchor enterprises and evolving leadership at the local, state and federal level.
Positively influence the perception of the media and thereby the perception of the
City of Groton.
Clarify and protect against brand confusion with the Town of Groton while strongly
positioning the City of Groton in economic and community development
partnerships. Such as those brought on by a shared interest in the revitalization of the
City’s Thames Street, Bridge Street and Five Corners neighborhoods.

The City of Groton seeks a brand manager to assist with:




Strengthening the City of Groton and Groton Utilities digital presence and content.
Thus, establishing strong communication channels in which City staff control and
maximizing current partnerships to ensure the City of Groton's brand is prominent
and clear.
Developing a citywide email database (CRM), for use with audience outreach and
engagement conducted by departments. In addition, the brand manager will
recommend modest investments in audience capturing.
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Creating a united presence among all departments so that all materials carry the City
of Groton forward, as well as messaging from each department. The brand manager
will recommend three sets of brand standards to include color pallet (CMYK/RGB
color codes), font, design style, hashtag and evergreen tagline if appropriate.
Designing universal resources that all departments have access to including email
database (CRM), flyer and power point templates, general brochures/advertisement
and merchandise.
Coordinating vendors to produce custom stock photography of 100+ photos
Coordinating vendors to produce 3 promotional videos with varying time lengths
approved by City staff.
Defining a two-year brand management plan with appropriate budget and calendar
leading up to the City’s 120th anniversary in 2023.
Providing transparency in all efforts with strong measurement systems and regular
reporting to City leadership on investment, impact, and overall value.
Collaborating with the City of Groton Economic Development Specialist, Mayor’s
office and Groton Utilities Communication Manager, using the above objectives to
develop a City of Groton brand.

Background
In 2019, the City of Groton and Groton Utilities hosted a Brand Workshop. During this
Workshop, staff discussed opportunities to strengthen the City’s brand presence. Staff were
mindful of the varying activities of City departments as well as the performance of current
communication channels. The Brand Workshop resulted in the following recommendations
for the City of Groton to address:







Development of an integrated brand to the community of the City of Groton,
including an independent public utility brand that caters to a diverse customer base
beyond City limits.
Clarity of a unique brand for the City of Groton, utilized to promote and strengthen
the City’s presence in local, regional, and state partnerships. In addition, address
long-standing confusion between City of Groton and Town of Groton. The City of
Groton was incorporated in 1904 as a borough of the Town of Groton. The City of
Groton will continue to collaborate on aspects of management and fiscal
responsibilities. However, City staff discussed the importance and added benefit of
promoting the City’s services, community assets, and culture.
Creation of shared resources such as a common email database, photos, videos, and
social media applications
Establishment of the City of Groton as one of New England’s vibrant coastal cities.

The Strategic Marketing Executive Summary provides a synopsis of the Brand Workshop and
should be considered as a general scope of work for bidders response to this RFP. See
appendix A. A final scope will be negotiated with the selected firm.
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Supportive Documents
The following supportive documents highlight the City’s intentions to develop a unique
brand identity for the City of Groton.

2014 Report of the Community and Economic Development Steering Committee
Section 4: Promotion
The report specifically states the need for the City of Groton to enhance the image and
social environment of Thames Street and Five Corner neighborhoods. The committee,
sought to accomplish this through general branding of the neighborhoods to encourage a
positive image. The report proposes outreach to community stakeholders to distinguish
brand elements that promote the City.

2019 Plan of Conservation and Development
Section 2.3 Improve Placemaking
The plan recommends that the City of Groton utilize placemaking strategies as a way to
project a memorable image. The plan reiterates the importance of promoting community
assets and activities that contribute to the overall “sense of place”.

2020 Groton Economic Development Strategy
The strategy identifies and prioritizes tasks to accomplish the following objectives:





Establish the City of Groton as a strong partner in economic development activities
Promote City of Groton assets and stories
Engage and educate community stakeholders
Improve the City of Groton’s digital presence

Scope of Work
The following scope of work will form the basis of negotiations with the selected firm. The
City welcomes suggestions in addition to, or in place of, the listed items. The brand
manager, in collaboration with the City’s internal communications team, will assist in the
completion of the following work plan:
Kick Off Meeting
Conduct a project kick off meeting with staff and finalize schedule and budget.
Plan Time Horizon
Establish an action matrix with input from staff including task, responsible parties and an
appropriate time horizon for the following.
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Enhance Websites and Partnerships

The brand manager is expected to work with Groton Utilities Communication Manger
to enhance the City of Groton and Groton Utilities digital presence (appearance,
content, user experience and interface, and design). In addition, the brand manager will
identify City partner websites and maximize relationships by ensuring City content is
clear and current.


Email Capture Campaign

The brand manager is expected to facilitate the development of a citywide email
database and an audience capture campaign.


Brand Standards

The brand manager is expected to create consistent brand standards across all City of
Groton departments that carry each department and the City forward. Brand standards
need to be approved by staff and tested by the community. In addition, the brand
manager is expected to conduct a brand launch revealing brand standards in a
meaningful way.


Custom Stock Photography (100+ photos) & Videos (3 videos with varying time
lengths 30-90 seconds)

The brand manager is expected to coordinate with local vendors to build a library of
visual assets for City of Groton usage. The brand manager and local vendors will
produce:
o 3-day photo shoot, broken down as follows: two half day shoots in the winter
and spring and two full day shoots in the summer and fall
o 3 promotional videos telling the full spectrum of what makes the City of
Gorton unique. Videos should highlight a combination of community assets,
quality of life testimonials and business/industry highlights.


Universal Resources

The brand manager is expected to utilize the approved brand standards to create
reusable branded advertisements. These would include community event booths,
merchandise, general brochures, flyers and power point templates, and other
predetermined needs within budget.


Two Year Brand Management Plan

The brand manager shall outline a general descriptive management plan for the tasks
identified in The Strategic Marketing Executive Summary. The plan should paint the picture
of the scope of work necessary to launch and manage a City of Groton brand. The
description should outline purpose of work, goals, and needs. Examples from
implemented projects in other municipalities are encouraged.
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Preliminary Assessment
The brand manager is expected to conduct the necessary assessments to gain a
comprehensive understanding of the City of Groton’s character, history, local industries,
and community assets. Assessments shall include but not be limited to stakeholder
engagements, surveys, desktop searches, and other evaluations. Key findings should be
outlined in descriptive text and include: the brand managers mean and methods of
communications to community stakeholders, inventory of City’s past and current
branding/marketing efforts, and a list of City’s partner websites.
Engagement
The brand manager is expected to engage community stakeholders. Bidders should detail
how engagements will be structured to maximize input and to build public awareness. In
addition, describe your approach to solicit the most meaningful and efficient method of
communication and data gathering.
It’s expected the brand manager will prepare all engagement advertising materials in onepage graphic flyer format in both English and Spanish languages.
Staff will lead, coordinate and review public advertising, meeting schedules and event
locations.
The following outreach events are requested.




City Council Presentations - Overview of two-year brand management plan
City of Groton Brand Launch
Universal Resource Overviewo Staff workshops with City of Groton Communications team to
 Coordinate existing and newly proposed resources
 Educate on usage and management of new resources and social media
best practices.
o Community Workshop with key stakeholders, historical sites/organizations,
local businesses, major employers and social organizations to reveal and
educate on new resources.

Meeting Attendance
The following minimum meetings are anticipated





Kick off meeting with staff
Check-ins with City project manager and staff, as needed
Engagements listed above
Other predetermined meetings within budget.
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Interim Reporting
The consultant shall create an action matrix and coordinate final plan structure to provide
City staff with progress of each task/activity.
Draft & Final Plan
The consultant shall prepare a draft of the two-year brand management plan. Staff and
council will review the draft plan and provide comments followed by edits prior to the City
Council presentation. A final draft will be prepared following comments from the council
and public, with guidance from staff. A very concise executive summary, one-page infographic, and presentation shall be prepared to quickly convey key points.
Format of Documents
All documents shall be prepared in PDF and MS Word or other formats approved by the
staff to ensure the City of Groton has the ability to edit, use and compile prepared
information and data.

Team
The selected brand manager will work in close collaboration with, and in support of, the
City of Groton’s communications team consisting of:




City of Groton Economic Development Specialist
Groton Utilities Communications Manager
Mayor’s Office

Roles and Responsibilities:






The brand manager will develop a two-year strategic plan, editorial calendar, and
action matrix. The Brand manager is expected to be responsible for all creative
content and the execution of task listed above.
The internal team will manage communications among the various stakeholders and
authority within the municipality, provide direction, and regularly coordinate with
brand manager.
Vendors will be tasked-based partners with an emphasis on local talent.

Submission Requirements
Understanding and Approach
The brand manager shall provide their understanding of the objectives of developing a City
of Groton brand. Including how it relates to improved communication as well as economic
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and community development goals. The consultant shall include their approach and
philosophy to developing a City of Groton brand with consideration of, but not limited to:









Understanding of City of Groton goals and needs of this project
Work plan detailing the method and consideration for prioritizing items/activities,
developing deliverables and outline for meetings.
How the approach and work product will help the City to achieve the
recommendations highlighted in The Strategic Marketing Executive Summary.
How to engage the public and stakeholders.
How to address political concerns/skepticism associated with branding a
municipality.
Address the budgetary considerations a municipality should take into consideration
when implementing recommendations.
Any additional information the bidder feels is necessary to address during the
development of a two-year brand management plan.
Any relevant project experience and samples of similar work products.

Scope of Work & Deliverables
A detailed scope of work shall be provided based upon the above parameters. It shall
include an outline of deliverables at key milestones with a general outline of
content/purpose. The summary work plan provided above is based upon The Strategic
Marketing Executive Summary and is intended as a starting point to consistently evaluate each
proposal and the firms’ knowledge. Bidders are encouraged to provide additional or
alternative scope items, but must use this scope of work as a basis for a fee proposal.

Schedule
Provide a timeline outlining anticipated milestones, deliverables and meetings.

Fee Proposal
Provide lump sum fee and person-hours broken down by major tasks. Lump sum fees shall
be inclusive of all reimbursable expenses, which shall be itemized separately. City of Groton
staff resume the right to select which task it deems fit for the brand consultant to pursue.

Team Organization and Project Management
Provide an organization chart or listing of primary team members and respective roles.
Clearly identify the project manager who will be the day-to-day contact for the City’s project
manager. Describe your philosophy and method of project management, reporting and
budget tracking.

Resumes of Team Members
Provide resumes of primary team members responsible for oversight of major tasks/roles.

Three References
Provide three recent and relevant municipal government examples/ references.
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Hourly Rates
Provide hourly rates for each firm individual/vendor necessary to complete any out of scope
services or additional service associated with this project.

Evaluation Criteria & Selection Process
A selection committee will review and rank each submission based on the following criteria
to develop a short list.
Criteria

Points

Scope of Work

30

Project Approach & Understanding

25

Relevant Project Experience

20

Relevant Team Member Experience

10

Fee and Hourly Rates

10

Quality of Submission

5

Total

100

Submission Due Date & Anticipated Selection Schedule
Submit response to:
Ron Yuhas
Finance Director
295 Meridian Street
Groton CT, 06340

Submission Due:

July 17, 2020 2:00pm

Interviews:

July/August 2020

Negotiation/Council Award:

August 2020

Target Contract start date:

September 1, 2020

Questions
Note - no pre-bid conference will take place
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Submit questions via email only by Friday July 10, 2020 4:00 PM
Responses to questions will be posted on the City of Groton website:
http://cityofgroton.com/ped/

All questions should be directed to:
Cierra Patrick
Economic Development Specialist
Patrickc@cityofgroton-ct.gov
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Appendix A: Strategic Marketing Executive Summary
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